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See Article by Nijst et al

Few will argue against the central role of salt in fluid volume and blood pres-
sure homeostasis—a role that has passed the test of time through classical 
studies linking blood pressure and Na+ balance,1 also placing the kidney in 

the very center of extracellular fluid volume and blood pressure homeostasis.2 This 
fact notwithstanding, a role for other tissues like the interstitium, mostly in skin, 
has more recently been suggested in an increasing number of studies.3 Indeed, 
already Guyton et al4 proposed that strongly negatively charged mucopolysaccha-
rides (now named glycosaminoglycans [GAGs]) could attract and thereby generate 
a higher density of cations, notably Na+, and that “tissue fluids, pressures, and 
gel” could influence overall regulation of circulation.5 There are 2 major types 
of GAGs, hyaluronan having 1 charge and sulfated GAGs having ≤3 charges per 
disaccharide unit.6 At physiological pH, GAGs have a net negative charge, thus 
attracting counterions. Although there existed data showing Na+ accumulation in 
skin, thus challenging the commonly accepted sodium homeostasis principle,7 this 
challenge was brought to a new level by Titze et al who introduced a new para-
digm with regard to salt handling in the body. In studies from humans, rats, and 
mice, they showed that Na+ can be buffered in the body in kidney-independent 
reservoirs. This occurs without commensurate water retention, thereby making the 
Na+ osmotically inactive by association with negatively charged GAGs and thereby 
invisible to the kidney. In a series of studies, they demonstrated that the skin acts 
as kidney-independent regulator of the release and storage of Na+, for example,8 
making the interstitium and its extracellular matrix and gel phase an additional 
player in Na+ homeostasis. Without questioning the undisputed role of the kidney, 
these studies also established the immune cells from the mononuclear phagocyte 
system, including macrophages and dendritic cells and lymphatics as regulators of 
body fluid volume and blood pressure8,9 and the interstitium/extracellular matrix 
and lymphatics of the skin as potential targets in body fluid homeostasis.

To investigate whether there is an association between GAGs in the skin inter-
stitium and Na+ and fluid homeostasis in heart failure, a condition characterized 
by Na+ retention by the kidney and thereby an increase in total body sodium is, 
therefore, pertinent. In the present issue of Circulation: Heart Failure, Nijst et al10 
present data suggesting that GAGs are involved when fluid accumulates, eventu-
ally resulting in an edema characteristic for heart failure. They studied patients 
with heart failure and reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF) and found that patient skin 
obtained from punch biopsies had 35% higher uronic acid content, representa-
tive for total GAGs, than healthy subjects. Sulfated GAGs with an elevated charge 
density and thereby capacity to attract (buffer) cations were 56% higher, and the 
sulphatation per disaccharide was increased in patients suggesting that the GAG 
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pool had gained capacity for Na+ buffering in the HFrEF 
group. Apparently, the shift in the content of GAGs and 
the raised sulphatation was dependent on the develop-
ment of edema because the content of uronic acid and 
sGAGs were not different in healthy and patients with 
HFrEF without edema. Interestingly, the GAGs were 
influenced by therapy targeting the renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system because blockers reduced the skin 
content of GAGs and their sulphatation. Taken togeth-
er, their data from patients with HFrEF suggest that 
GAGs in the skin interstitium are active participants in 
interstitial fluid volume and sodium buffering in heart 
failure, in addition to their role in blood pressure regula-
tion shown earlier.

As pointed out by the authors, the study is small 
and considered hypothesis generating and will have to 
be followed up by more comprehensive studies. They 
also point to the limitation that the control group is 
significantly younger than the HFrEF group but argue 
that their own and literature data do not support an 
association between age and GAG density, as well as 
tissue water, thus supporting their claim that age is not 
a confounder.

If we agree with Nijst et al10 that HFrEF results in 
increased skin GAG content and an increased degree 
of sulphatation, what is/are the stimulus/stimuli for 
this reaction? They have several suggestions, includ-

ing total body sodium, inflammation and oxidative 
stress, and local renin-angiotensin-aldosterone sys-
tem activation (Figure). Signaling via total body Na+ 
would have to be via hormonal or neural mecha-
nisms that may initially be triggered by local stretch 
because of interstitial fluid accumulation (see below). 
If, however, signaling occurred via local Na+ accumu-
lation, this would represent a GAG response in line 
with that observed by Titze et al11 during high salt 
intake shown to result in skin Na+ accumulation and 
increased buffering. Unfortunately, skin Na+ was not 
measured by Nijst et al.10 It is conceivable, however, 
that the Na+ content was higher expressed on a dry 
weight basis in the HFrEF group with increased GAG 
concentration than in controls because the increase 
was found in the group with edema only. This fol-
lows from the fact that edema represents accumula-
tion of interstitial fluid that has a Na+ concentration 
similar to that of plasma even during high-salt con-
ditions12 and even when correcting for the reduced 
plasma Na+ in the HFrEF group. The (likely) low inter-
stitial fluid Na+ concentration is probably not a driver 
for increased GAG content, but we cannot exclude 
that the increased skin Na+ content may have resulted 
in increased skin osmolality, again stimulating GAG 
increase. This might be determined experimentally by 
tissue osmometry.

Figure.  Heart failure results in increased 
production of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), 
in particular sulfated GAGs. 
Potential triggers of an increased GAG synthesis 
are shown. RAAS indicates renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system.
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As discussed by Nijst et al, it is likely that the increased 
content of GAGs will be able to buffer more Na+ in the 
interstitium (Figure). It is moreover conceivable that 
the GAGs will change their structure, which will result 
in expansion of their network and thus an increased 
imbibition pressure and a more negative interstitial fluid 
pressure and thus to fluid filtration and accumulation. 
It is, however, not so likely that the GAGs will have an 
oncotic effect that promotes fluid filtration through an 
increase in the interstitial fluid oncotic pressure. Given 
that the interstitial fluid protein and Na+ concentration 
is similar in normal and high-salt diet,12 the latter shown 
to increase skin GAGs, it is unlikely that the increase is 
seen by the capillary, where the determinants of filtra-
tion are the protein concentration in interstitial fluid as 
well as interstitial fluid pressure.

What might be the mediators influencing GAGs 
that high-salt diet and HFrEF have in common? In the 
study by Titze et al discussed above, it is likely that 
the extreme salt load used was contributing, where-
as for Nijst et al, the tissue salt content was probably 
increased, although not to such an extreme extent. One 
factor that is not common is renin-angiotensin-aldoste-
rone system involvement, which is expected to be low 
in the high-salt-intake studies but shown to be a poten-
tial contributor to increased GAG synthesis in the study 
by Nijst et al. If we look for potential GAG stimulation 
factors that heart failure and high-salt exposure have 
in common, inflammation is a likely candidate (Figure). 
It is well established that heart failure can result in a 
general inflammatory condition13 and that increased 
salt intake can have the same effect,14 both conditions 
capable of inducing increased GAG formation.15

One common factor as inducer of GAG formation 
not considered in the article by Nijst et al would be 
mechanical stretch. Heart failure, as well as tissue salt 
accumulation, will promote fluid accumulation in the 
interstitium that will result in stretching of extracellular 
collagen fibers mediated to fibroblasts thereby inducing 
GAG synthesis.15 That mechanotransduction might be a 
relevant factor is supported by the finding by Nijst et al 
that GAG accrual was observed only after edema devel-
oped. Another candidate biophysical factor is intersti-
tial fluid flow. The high capillary pressure resulting from 
increased capillary filling pressure and increased Na+ 
ingestion will both result in enhanced capillary filtration 
and thereby interstitial flow, which has been shown to 
be a stimulator of interstitial matrix production, in par-
ticular, sulfated GAGs.16

It might, therefore, be that what we observe in skin 
in HFrEF, and increased sodium intake is an example of 
more general mechanism for storing excess Na+, as pro-
posed by Bhave and Neilson.16 Whereas high cell content 
tissues like muscle with a large intracellular relative to 
interstitial space can exchange Na+ for K+ or other intra-
cellular osmolytes, tissues with a lower content of cells 

like skin depend on osmotically active storage with inter-
stitial GAGs or osmotically inactive storage with mineral 
matrix. Having demonstrated that interstitial GAGs are 
increased in patients with HFrEF, Nijst et al have estab-
lished that such increase does not occur in situations of 
high sodium intake associated with blood pressure only, 
supporting the hypothesis that GAG increase is a gen-
eral mechanism for handling Na+ excess in relatively cell-
poor tissues like skin. An important implication of their 
studies is that the interstitium is emerging as a potential 
target in the management of fluid volume disturbances.
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